
AWIGN 
 

Internship Opportunity - 2018 Batch 
 

 

Batch 2018 Batch 

Website www.awign.com 

Joining Date Immediate 

Date of Campus Will be confirmed through mail 

Time Will be confirmed through mail 

Venue Will be confirmed through mail 

Job Title Profile 1: Marketing Intern 

Profile 2:  Operations Intern 

Profile 3: HR Intern 

Eligible Degrees Any Graduate 

Eligible Branches All 

Eligibility Criteria No % Criteria 

Location Bengaluru 

Compensation (CTC) First 6 months stipend will be 10,000/-pm + Lunch 

Roles & Responsibilities Profile 1:  

 Develop expansion strategy to get maximum applications of college 

students for the ongoing part time internships. This may include – 

Market research on colleges, Identifying skill set required, selection 

criteria, digital and non-digital marketing channels. 

 Foster long-term relationships with training & placement officers or 

campus relations department of various colleges across India. 

 Pitch about the ongoing part time internships to college officials and 

ensure student registrations for the same. 

 Responsible for making campus ambassadors (college student) to market 

ongoing part time internships in colleges, ensuring that the goal of 

maximum registration from each college is achieved. 

 

Profile 2:  

 

 Running the pilot of projects. 

 Working alongside the Operations Manager to execute the project at 

scale. 

 Virtually manage huge amount of people working on the field. 

 Managing all India student engagement drive. 

 Ensuring that training of each project runs smoothly. 

 Ensuring that all everyone who is selected for a project, goes to the field 



to work on their scheduled timings. 

 Mentoring and motivating the student workforce. Demonstrate strong 

people engagement skills. 

 

Profile 3:  

 Coordinating with operation teams to identify the requirements for 

ongoing part time internships. This may include- Identifying selection 

criteria, skill set required and estimating the total numbers of interns 

required to deploy in a particular internship. 

 During interview, you are responsible for checking the student’s 

availability, eligibility, knowledge about the internship and evaluating 

on the skill set required before shortlisting him/her to work on that on an 

internship. 

 Rigorous evaluation to shortlist the best talent from all across the 

country to work on the ongoing internships. 

Other Desired Skills / 

Competencies 
 An extrovert with forte in people engagement. 

 Demonstrate strong people engagement skills. 

 Excellent communication skills - English Proficiency (Spoken & 

Written), Hindi Proficiency (Spoken). Proficiency in any other language 

would be a plus. 

 Showcase impeccable problem solving and critical thinking skills. 

Process   Telephonic Interview 

 Skype Interview 

Documents Required Will be informed later 

How to Apply?  Interested & eligible students need to click the link given below  

Click Here to Apply 

 https://goo.gl/forms/3fgvlS79y9I6CoHM2 

 

 Last date to fill this data sheet is 2nd February 2018 by 5:00 PM 

 Late entries will be automatically deleted. 

 

 

 
My Best Wishes are with you! 
 
 
Dr. Ajay Rana 
Advisor 

https://goo.gl/forms/3fgvlS79y9I6CoHM2

